Finding a Specific Book In Other Libraries

- Select WorldCat link.
- Select Books
- Type a few words from the title and at least one author’s name.

Review your results. If one of them looks good, select that record’s line.
At the Find a copy in the library section, type your zip code (at minimum).

Enter your location: 48103
Submit a complete postal address for best results.

Displaying libraries 1-4 out of 474 for all 8 editions (Ann Arbor, MI 48103, USA)

1. Eastern Michigan University Library
   Bruce T. Halie Library
   Ypsilanti, MI 48197 United States

2. University of Michigan- Dearborn
   Mardigan Library
   Dearborn, MI 48128 United States

3. Oakland Community College
   OCC
   Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304 United States

4. Oakland University
   Kresge Library
   Rochester, MI 48309 United States

Check the website of the nearest shown libraries. Do they have visitors’ policies? Can you get a card from them to check out materials? Can you drive to that location conveniently?

Take this book information to your local public library branch.
   - Ask your public librarian: “can we interlibrary loan this book for me?” Your public library may be able to get it for you.
   - Some libraries charge $2-10 per item (or more) for shipping and other costs. If you want it shipped, be prepared to pay.

If you can’t ship it from a library who owns it 10 miles away from you, then get a $10 roll of quarters and take it to the library who owns it, asking to make copies from the book using their photocopier.